THE ROMAN ARCH AT ISTHMIA
(PLATES
D

77-84)

URING THE ROMAN IMPERIALAGE a monumentaltriplearchwas the prin-

cipal easterly approach to the Sanctuaryof Poseidon at Isthmia.) This arch was constructed,probably,in the second half of the 1st century after Christ, and its four piers were
built into the Northeast Gate of the Fortresson the Hexamilion shortly after A.D. 400. The
arch stood in a prominent position on a ridge overlookingthe port of Schoinos, and any
visitor who approachedIsthmia from the north or east, either by land or by sea, would have
' This report is a result of excavationsin 1967 and 1969 by the University of California, Los Angeles, on
behalf of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens with the generous support of the Samuel H.
Kress Foundation, the David and Lucile PackardFoundation, Stuart E. M. Thorne, Esq., and the National
Endowment for the Humanities. This study is the cumulative result of the work of many individuals over a
number of years. Thanks are naturally due to the Greek ArchaeologicalService and to a successionof cooperative ephors of the Argolid and Corinthia. We wish also to thank Professor Paul A. Clement, Director,
Isthmia Excavations (UCLA), for his suggestion that we publish the arch at Isthmia and for his constant
support and good advice. William B. Dinsmoor, Jr. was responsible for the correct interpretation of his
father's 1909 photographs, the identification of the large anta (12), and the final restoration of the arch
(Fig. 3). Charles Peirce executed many of the final drawings and providedmuch assistancealong with a fresh
view of the material. We have also benefitedfrom drawingsof the architectsJoseph Shaw and David Peck and
the artists Diane Peck and Karen Hutchinson. Birgitta Wohl, Karen Knapp, and Suna Guven have helped us
in various ways. Any errors,needless to say, are our own.
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= M. E. Blake, Ancient Roman Constructionin Italy from the Prehistoric Period to
Blake
Augustus,Washington, D.C. 1947
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followed a road that ran through the arch.2 Indeed, the primary coastal road from Attica
and Central Greece into the Peloponnesospassed this way, making the Roman arch one of
the most visible monumentsin the area of the Sanctuary.
The arch is locatedon steeply sloping ground,ca. 380 metersnortheastof the Temple of
Poseidon (Fig. 1). Since the roadway through the arch was at a level approximately 22
metersbelow the stylobateof the Classical temple,3the arch must have frameda remarkable
view of the building, with both the east and the north fapadesof the temple visible from this
vantage point. The East Stoa may have restrictedthis view from the 2nd century onward,
but it had not yet been constructedwhen the arch was built, and the roughly contemporary,
early Roman temenoswall was probablynot high enough to interferesubstantiallywith the
view of the temple as one approachedthe arch.4
Unfortunately, there is no known ancient reference to the Isthmia arch; its existence
was also unknown in modern times until the end of the 19th century. Although Pausanias
approached the Sanctuary from the east, noting the Theater and the Stadium before the
Temple, he made no mentionof the arch.5The early moderntravelers,includingthe perspicacious Colonel Leake, also failed to note the remains of the arch, which were by their time
completelycoveredwith debris.6
Discovery of the arch came with the first systematicinvestigationof this area by Paul
Monceaux, who laid out a large trench through the Northeast Gate in 1883.7 With Leake,
Monceaux thought that the walls of the Fortress on the Hexamilion were those of the
Classical sanctuary,and he accordinglyidentifiedthe Roman arch as a later addition.At the
time of his excavation Monceaux noted that the arches of the Roman monument had already collapsed but that the substructurewas well preservedand stood to a height of four
meters.8Monceaux was able to recordthe over-all dimensionsof the piers, and he observed
that antas and anta bases were still in situ. He further identifiedfragmentsof anta capitals
and a cornice lying loose in the area but made no further attempt to restore the superstructureof the arch. On the basis of the moldings Monceaux comparedthe arch at Isthmia
with the arch at Autun and the tomb of Bibulus in Rome, and he dated it to the last years of
the 1st century B.C. or the first years of the 1st century after Christ.9
2 On the road system in this area, see Broneer, II, p. 88; Wiseman, 1978, pp. 17-20.

Elevation of 53.37 m. above sea level on the northeastfoundationof the pronaosof the Temple of Poseidon (Broneer, Isthmia, I, Temple of Poseidon, Princeton 1971, p. 59, note 3). The elevation of the Roman
roadway is ca. 31.61 m. above sea level, as shown on the reconstructionby W. B. Dinsmoor, Jr. (Fig. 3). For
the temple, Broneer restores a colonnade 8.73 m. high and an entablature 3.658 m. high (Broneer, op. cit.,
p. 102). If these figures are accepted,the top of the entablatureof the temple was ca. 34.15 m. abovethe level of
the Roman road.
4 Broneer, II, pp. 69-73, 83.
5 Pausanias, II.1.7. However, note G. Roux's assumption (Pausanias en Corinthie, Paris 1958, p. 92):
"Pausanias passa donc vraisemblablementpar cette porte [the Roman arch] en penetrant a l'interieur de
l'adoX-0 rrvw2beg." The 'Lep'aEGo-Obog of IG IV, 203 does not refer to the arch (as Fimmen thought [RE 9,

1916, col. 2262]) but presumablyto the entranceto the actual temenos. L. Popilius luventianus, the donor of
this "sacredentrance",is now dated to ca. 165-170 after Christ, far too late to have built the arch. Cf. J. H.
Kent, Corinth, VIII, iii, The Inscriptions, 1926-1950, Princeton 1966, p. 89.
6 W. M. Leake, Travels in the Morea III, London 1830, pp. 285-305.

Monceaux, 1884, pp. 273-285, esp. 282-285.
Monceaux, 1884, p. 279.
9 Monceaux, 1884, p. 284.
8
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In 1932, Harold N. Fowler published a brief study of the arch which added little to
Monceaux's report,but which includedseveraluseful photographsshowing the conditionof
the monument after Monceaux's time.10In 1932 and 1933 A. H. S. Megaw and Romilly
Jenkins carriedout a new series of excavationsat Isthmia;they noted that the circuit wall
was not the temenos of the Classical sanctuarybut a late Roman fortification."1They were
able to show, therefore,that the arch predatedthe fortresswall in which it was later incorporated as part of the Northeast Gate. Despite these earlier studies, the Isthmia arch has
been generally overlookedby subsequentscholarlyliteratureon the genre.'2
In 1967 and 1969 furtherexcavationswere carriedout in the area of the Northeast Gate
by the University of California at Los Angeles, under the directionof Paul A. Clement.'3
These excavationsremovedthe considerabledebris left by Monceaux, and they completely
clearedthe Northeast Gate and its attendantstructures,revealingmany detailsnot previously noticed. This work and subsequent study of architecturalfragmentsin the area have allowed substantialreconstruction,on paper, of the arch as it was originally built.14
The primary remains of the arch still in situ are the foundationsand the lower sections
of the four piers that supportedthe superstructureof the monument(Fig. 2, P1.77:a). These
piers are not entirely regular in dimension,but each is roughly 2.2 m. on a side. The central
passageway is naturally the largest and is 3.23 m. wide, while the side passageways are
1.81 m. and 1.815 m. wide. The over-all width of the west fapadeof the podium of the arch
is ca. 15.79 m.

When the arch was incorporatedin the Fortress on the Hexamilion the piers were almost completely enclosed within the architectureof the Northeast Gate.'5 Thus, the two
side passageswere blockedby the constructionof large towers, while the centralpassageway
became the main entrance through the gate. At the rear, reveals were built behind the
central piers to house the gate mechanism,and in a final period, sometime during the Byzantine age, a blocking wall was built between the two towers, effectivelyclosing even the
central passageway to traffic.16
Today the piers of the arch are preservedonly to the top of the podium, except in the
case of the South Pier, which preservesone courseof the superstructure(Figs. 3, 8). For the
South Pier the foundationsare only a single course,while for the North Pier there are three,
nearly a meter deeper than those under the South Pier. The foundationsof the piers had to
be laid carefully and sunk deeper on the north than on the south since the arch was constructed on land which slopes steeply down from south to north. The foundation blocks
10

Fowler and Stillwell, pp. 64-66. Includedamong these are some Dinsmoor photographsof 1909.
11R. J. H. Jenkins and H. Megaw, "Researchesat Isthmia," BSA 32, 1931/32, pp. 68-89. They had
already been anticipated in the identification of the fortificationas late Roman by Fimmen (RE 9, 1916,
col. 2261).
12 Note, for example, the lack of mention of the Roman Arch at Isthmia in Curtis, Kahler, Aupert
(P. Aupert, FdD, II, Le stade, Paris 1979, esp. p. 132), Mansuelli (G. A. Mansuelli, "El arco honorificoen el
desarollode la arquitecturaromano,"ArchEspArq27, 1954, pp. 93-178), and SAOR.
13 Clement, 1967, pp. 139-143; Clement, 1969, pp. 164-167.
14 This restorationwas largely the work of William B. Dinsmoor, Jr.
1' Clement, 1967, pp. 139-142; Clement, 1969, pp. 164-167.
16 P. Clement, "The Date of the Hexamilion," in Essays in Memory of Basil Laourdas,Thessaloniki 1975,
pp. 159-164, pl. I.
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are set into a cutting made in the local hardpan (stereo), apparentlywithout mortaror other bedding.
Just below ground level the piers of the arch were tied together by a euthynteria, the
third coursebelow the top of the podium,which leveledthe archconstructionoverthe uneven
terrain and ran completelyunder the three passageways. In the central passageway the euthynteriawas later cut through,either by the buildersof the Northeast Gate or in some roadleveling projectbeforeconstructionof the Hexamilion. The original presenceof the euthynteria under the central passageway, however, is clearly indicatedby the roughly cut block
which projectsnorthwardfrom the north face of the South Central Pier at this level (see reconstruction,Fig. 3). The arch, therefore,was not designedwith freestandingpiers but rather was built upon a solid mass of masonrytied togetherat the level of the euthynteria.
The piers of the arch are constructedof roughly finished,squaredblocksof limestone, a
building material familiar at Corinth and throughoutthe sanctuaryat Isthmia. The blocks
are characterizedby a liberal use of the claw-tooth chisel and were undoubtedlydesignedto
receivea final coat of white stucco,of which only the faintesttracessurvivetoday, on the east
face of the North Pier, the north face of the South Pier, and on one of the anta capitals (14).
The preserved blocks above the euthynteria are evenly laid in regular courses, ca. 0.440.46 m. high. There is no evidence that mortar was used, and the constructionwas solid
throughout, made completely of ashlar masonry and without a veneer other than the stuccoed surface.
Nearly all the exterior blocks of the topmost extant course of the North and the South
Piers are fitted with matching swallow-tail clamp cuttings (see Fig. 2). No cuttings are
preservedin blocks in situ in the two Central Piers. In other Roman tripartite arches it is
commonto make the outer piers larger than the inner piers in order to counter the greater
lateral stress exerted there, but at Isthmia, as we have seen, the piers are all about the same
size. Perhaps clamps were meant to be used in the outer piers to help balance this potential
structuralweakness.
The visible clamp cuttings show no trace of metal, and there is no evidenceof prying or
other damage normally associated with the removal of metal clamps. It is possible, therefore, that the intended clamps were never inserted, either through a change of plan or the
larcenyof the contractors.Alternatively,wooden clamps may have been used, and these will
have perished without leaving a trace. Wooden clamps have been suggestedfor the Odeion
at Corinth, a building dated to the last third of the 1st century after Christ, although there
the wooden clamps are said to have been set in mortar,while the arch at Isthmia was built
completely without mortar.17At Isthmia similar clamp cuttings, all without any trace of
mortar,are found in the Theater and in many of the blocksre-used in the Hexamilion west
of the Fortress.18
Nearly all the superstructureof the arch had fallen long before the first systematicinvestigation was made. Our reconstructionof it is based, first of all, on the architectural
remains still in situ, such as the piers and two anta bases still in place on the south pier of the
0. Broneer,Corinth,X, The Odeum,Cambridge1932, pp. 14, 38, figs. 14, 22. On swallow-tail clampsof
wood in Roman buildings in general, see Blake, p. 187.
18 E. R. Gebhard, The Theatreat Isthmia, Chicago 1973, p. 79.
17
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arch. In addition,many poros limestoneblocksand fragmentswere discoveredin the area of
the Northeast Gate, and some of these may with some certaintybe associatedwith the arch.
The reconstructionof the arch is also aided by the commentsof Monceaux, made when the
arch was much better preservedthan it is today, and the very importantphotographstaken
by W. B. Dinsmoor, in 1909 (Pls. 77:b, 78:a).19Finally, the reconstructionis based on
analogies with other Roman arches, in Greece and elsewhere.
Today the South Pier preservestwo anta bases (1 and 2; Fig. 9, P1.78:b, c), both in situ
on the interior (northern)side of the pier. The survivingexterior (southern)side of this pier
is plain, showing that (as Monceaux noted) only the three passageways of the arch were
decoratedwith antas, while the ends of the structurewere plain. In 1909 the South Central
Pier was preservedto a height of three courses above the podium, while the North Central
Pier stood to five above the podium (P1. 77:b). From the Dinsmoor photographs we can
concludethat in 1909 at least 10 of the original 12 anta bases were still in situ: four on the
east facade visible in the photographs,four on the west facade implied by the height of the
coursing, plus the two, not visible in the photographs,which are still in situ. The photographs and extant fragmentsalso show that the antae and anta bases of the centralpassageway were larger than those of the side passageways, although the bases have similar
moldings.
The antae decoratedthe cornersof the piers, and they are salient on both the facadeand
the passageways. The moldings, however, are confinedto the cornersand do not continue
through the length of the passageway, as they do, for example, on arches at Aosta and Pola.
At Isthmia the anta-base moldings are those of the standardAttic-Ionic base of the Roman
imperial period: two torus moldings on a low plinth, separatedby a scotia, both the torus
moldings crowned with a fillet (Fig. 4). Similar moldings can be found at Athens from the
Odeion of Agrippa and the Library of Pantainos, at Corinth from the Julian Basilica, and
at Isthmia on the Southeast and West Stoas.20
The two anta bases still in situ are on the South Pier, decoratingone of the small arches.
Three other fragmentsof anta-base moldings (3-5; Figs. 8,10, P1. 79) come from the same
series, while four other fragments (6-9; Figs. 8, 1la, 1lb, P1. 79) have slightly different
dimensions and must come from the series of four large anta bases which were still in place
in 1909. The larger anta base has essentially the same projectionand profile as the smaller
base, but the scotia is considerablytaller, as is the upper torus molding. The differencein
height between the two bases is therefore slight: the larger one is just over 0.03 m. higher
than the smaller.
Above the bases the antae themselvesas restoredrise the full height of the piers on either
side of all the passageways. The blocks still in situ on the South Pier show that the antae of
19

Original prints of these photographswere given to the Isthmia Excavationsby William B. Dinsmoor in
1967. Other Dinsmoor photographsappear in Fowler and Stillwell (p. 66, fig. 31 and p. 68, fig. 33).
20 Athens, Libraryof Pantainos,just after A.D. 1 00 (Travlos, p. 434); Athens, Odeion of Agrippa, ca. 15 B.C.
(Travlos, p. 370); Corinth,Julian Basilica, ca. A.D. 40 (Weinberg,p. 89, fig. 10); Isthmia, Southeastand West
Stoas, first half of 2nd century after Christ (Broneer, II, pp. 83-84, pls. 67, 68:a). See Lucy T. Shoe, "The
Roman Ionic Base in Corinth,"in Essays in Memory of K. Lehmann, L. Sandler,ed., Marsyas, Suppl. I, New
York 1964, pp. 300-304.
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4. Profile of large and small anta bases

the small passagewayswere 0.30 m. wide on either face, with a return of ca. 0.04 m. Besides
these two examples, two other anta blocks from the small passageways were discoveredin
the course of excavation (10 and 11; Fig. 13, P1. 80). One of these (10) has a swallow-tail
clamp cutting on one surface, suggestingthat these clamps were meant to be used in at least
one of the piers at a level abovethe anta bases. In addition,yet anotheranta blockwas found
(12; Fig. 14, P1. 80), whose height of ca. 0.46 m. is approximately that of the preserved
coursingof the arch. The widths of the anta faces of this block are ca. 0.44 m., with a return
of 0.04 m., too large for the antae of the small passageways.This block must come from the
large passageway, an associationwhich is confirmedby the Dinsmoor photographs,where
the faces of the two visible large antae scale at approximately0.44 m.
As noted above (p. 413), the original road level through the arch was disturbedby digging through the central passageway at a later time. That the original roadway ran just on
top of the euthynteria is indicated,however, by the finished surfaces of the piers above this
level and the traces of stuccostill preservedon the north face of the South Pier on the course
directlyabovethe euthynteria.While it is true that the preservedsurfacesof the euthynteria
blocks in the side passageways are not very worn, they were undoubtedlyprotectedby some
form of metaledroad surface,and they were, in any case, designedonly for pedestriantraffic.
With the determinationof the level of the original road surface, the general form of the
arch at Isthmia becomes clear. The superstructurerested on a low podium, two courses
high. At the level of the top of the podium the face of the pier is set back from the face of the
podium, creatinga ledge on all sides of the four piers. This ledge is not everywherethe same
width; it is ca. 0.1 11 m. wide on the north side of the south pier. As noted before (p. 414), the
ends of the arch are undecorated,both at ground level and at the top of the podium, and
there are no antae or columns to support the entablature.Within the passageways the arch
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is undecoratedat the level of the roadway. The corners of the piers flanking the passageways are decoratedwith antae, whose bases rested on the ledge at the top of the podium.
None of the anta capitals is preservedin situ. Indeed, none is visible in the 1909 photographs, and all had, in fact, alreadyfallen at the time of Monceaux's excavations.The 1909
photographsshow the piers preservedto the fifth courseabovethe top of the podium, so that
all the anta capitals must have been abovethat level. The requirementsof proportion,however, suggest that the capitals of the small arches cannot have been placed any higher than
the sixth course, and Monceaux's identificationof capitals in the debris of his excavation
further supports the idea that they had fallen from a level just above what was preservedin
his day. Placement of the anta capitals as the sixth course above the podium in the small
arch would put the top of the capitals at a level of ca. 3.57 m. above the ancient roadway.
This allows a proportion,of width to height in the small arch, of 1:1.75, comparableto other
Roman arches of similar style (see table below). Placing the capitals another course higher
would make the side passages too high and thin for Roman taste.
The height of the central passage can best be establishedby comparanda.In the reconstructionthe anta capitals have been placed in the ninth courseabovethe podium,with their
top surface ca. 4.88 m. above the ancient roadway, giving a proportion of 1:1.41 for the
width of the central arch comparedto its height from euthynteriato top of anta capital. The
following table gives some of the proportionsrestored for the arch at Isthmia and allows
comparisonwith those of similar arches.21

Isthmia
Orange
Autun

Width of Side Arch Width to Height:
to CentralArch
Side Arch
1:1.70
1:1.75
1:1.76
1:1.65
1:1.67
1:1.34

Width to Height:
Central Arch
1:1.41
1:1.23
1:1.17

In 1883 Monceaux identifiedseveralfragmentsof anta capitals in the debrisaroundthe
arch. He noted that none of them were completeand that they were "formesde moulureset
non de feuillages. Ils ressemblaientbeaucoup aux bases."22The anta capitals were thus not
of the Corinthian order, found on most Roman arches, but rather of simple Ionic design.
Two anta capitals of identical profile (13 and 14; Figs. 8, 12, 14, P1. 81) were found in the
area of the Northeast Gate, and these have been restored as capitals of the larger antae.
They have proportionsthat are suitable for the arch and, so far as preserved,correspond
well enough to Monceaux's descriptionof the stoneshe saw in 1883. The large capitalshave
a broad,plain abacus (ca. 0. 11 m. high), below which there is a cyma recta with base astragal, a fillet, and probablya cavetto.Neither block preservesthe lower surface,but it may be
restored by comparison with the anta-capital moldings of the Library of Pantainos in
Athens.23No fragments which can be assigned to the smaller anta capitals have yet been
21 These proportions are based on plans and photographs of each arch. Orange: Piganiol et al., L'Arch
d'Orange (Gallia, Suppl. XV), Paris 1962, pls. 3-5. Autun: P. M. Duval and P. Quoniam, "Relevesinedits
des monumentsantiques d'Autun,"Gallia 21, 1963, figs. 8,16.
22
Monceaux, 1884, p. 283, note 1.
23 Travlos, p. 434.
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Orange.5
24
Voussoir comparanda:Corinth, Julian Basilica (Weinberg, p. 96, figs. 19, 20); Corinth, Forum SW;
Isthmia, E. Gateway (Broneer, II, p. 75, pl. 64:a); Isthmia, Palaimonion (Broneer, II, p. 106, pls. 74:a, 39:d).
25 Closer to hand, the arch in the Stadium at Delphi and that in the southwest corner of the Forum at
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Roman arches normally used backer blocks with oblique terminationsto allow transition from the regular coursing to the voussoirs. Such blocks would be of the same height as
the pier coursing (in this case 0.44-0.46 m.), with one rectangularend and one end cut at an
angle determinedby its placement in the arch. One such backerblock (17; Fig. 15, P1. 81)
can certainlybe attributedto one of the arches,and there are otherswhich might also fit. No
molded voussoirs have been found which can with certaintybe attributedto the large arch.
Presumably both the technique of constructionand the moldings of the voussoirs were the
same as those of the small arches.
The entablatureof a Roman monumentalarch will rest either directly on the voussoir
ring or one or more courses above this point. Examples can be cited for both practices:
directlyon the voussoirsat Aosta, Susa, and Philippi; one or more courseshigher at Orange
and on the arch of Titus in the Forum at Rome. At Isthmia there is no direct evidenceas to
which practice was followed, but the proportionsof the arch are already rather high and
narrow, and so it seems best to restore the entablature resting directly above the voussoir ring.
The entablatureof the arch at Isthmia is a simple version of the Attic-Ionic type. Four
blocks (18-21; Figs. 8, 16a, 16b, P1.82) representthe combinedepistyle-friezecourse,while
six poros geison blocks with dentils (22-27; Figs. 8, 17a-c, P1. 83) represent the upper
course of the entablature. The entablature presumably ran the full length of both facades
and, on the basis of one preservedcornergeison (22), along the ends as well.
The entablaturehad a total height of 0.98 m. The epistyle is composedof three fasciae
and a cyma reversa with fillet crown, which exactly parallels the molding of the voussoirs
(Fig. 6). The frieze is a cyma recta with fillet and ovolo crown. The combinedheight of the
epistyle-frieze is 0.46 m. The geison is composedof a base fillet with dentils under a cyma
reversa and fillet crown, the whole beneath a coronawith fascia under a cyma reversaand
fillet crown (total height 0.49 m.). The dentils are 0.06 m. wide and 0.07 m. high with
intervals of ca. 0.03 m. A good parallel for the epistyle-frieze moldings is from the Julian
Basilica at Corinth, while the geison with dentils of the South Basilica at Corinth is very
similar to the entablaturegeison of the arch, although it is slightly less rich, missing two of
the fillets.26
Blocks representing two different series of geisa appropriate to an attic may be attributed to the Isthmia arch by their findspots and proportions.The series which is most
suitable for the arch and which has been used in the restored elevation has two or three
fasciae crowned by ovolo with base fillet the whole beneath a fascia with ovolo crown, all
under a corona with fascia crowned by a cyma reversa with base fillet and fascia crown
(Fig. 6). This course is representedby three blocks (28-30; Figs. 8, 18a, 18b, P1. 84), none
of which preserve their lower surfaces. The height of the geison above the fasciae is
ca. 0.35-0.37 m., and so the entire course must have been ca. 0.57 m. high with a projection
Corinth (see p. 424 and footnote33) representa mixed type with circularextradoson all the voussoirsexcept
the voussoir-springer,which has a rectilinearextrados.
26 Corinth, Julian Basilica: Weinberg, p. 91, fig. 12. Corinth, South Basilica: Weinberg, pp. 92-93,
figs. 14, 15, and see J. W. Hayes, "Roman Pottery from the South Stoa at Corinth," Hesperia 42, 1973
(pp. 416-470), p. 447 for the constructiondate of ca. A.D. 50-60.
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of at least 0.19 m. We have found no exact
parallel for the profile of this geison, but the
geisa without dentils from the South Basilica at Corinth seem to be the closest.27One
of the survivinggeison blocks (30) is from a
corner, which shows that the ends of the
arch as well as the facades were decorated
with these moldings. All three of the blocks
from this series were discoveredbuilt into
the South Tower of the Northeast Gate of
the Hexamilion Fortress.
The three surviving attic geison blocks
exhibit slight irregularities in profile, most
LJ LILJL H
LIu
noticeably on the corner block (30). On the
longer side of this block three fasciae are
preserved at the bottom of the molding,
while on the shorter side the lower two
fasciae are replaced by a single face. Although the stone is broken at the bottom,
this transition is clear right at the corner
(Fig. 7). This differencein profile suggests
that either the final finishing of the monuFIG.6. Profileof entablatureandatticmoldings
ment was never carried out (see below) or
that there was an intentional simplification
of this detail on one or more sides of the arch. It is reasonableto suggest that this simplification took place on the short ends of the arch, where they would not readily be seen by passers-by. The other two preservedblocks (28 and 29) have only two lower fasciae;although
these blocks are brokenat their lower edge, the preservedheight of the lower fascia does not
permit a third. While it is possible that these two blocks and the short side of the preserved
cornerblock all came from the short ends of the arch, it is more likely that one of the longer
facadeswas also treated in the slightly simpler fashion describedabove and that the corners
servedas the points of transition from one style to the other. Thus, one may suggest that the
eastern facade, which was undoubtedlythe more important, had three fasciae in the attic
course, while the western facade (that shown in the restoredelevation) and the ends of the
arch were treatedin the more summarymannerrepresentedby most of the survivingblocks.
The surviving blocks of the attic geison present several other irregularities in profile.
For example, the lower fascia of the double-fasciablocks is canted at an angle substantially
different from that of the lowest fascia of the triple-fascia block, indicating that perhaps
those with the simpler treatmentwere unfinishedand had not yet been cut back in the final
treatment of the fasciae. In addition, the heights of the fillet crowns on all three blocks are
O
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27 Weinberg, p. 94, fig. 17. Most of these geison blockshave a cyma reversaunder the corona,but block U is
restoredwith an ovolo. All have only one fascia under the corona. For other comparanda,see H. von Hesberg,
Konsolengeisades Hellenismus und der Friihen Kaiserzeit (AthMitt, Suppl. XXIV), Mainz 1980.
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slightly different and the top surface of the corner geison block (30) slopes down 0.020 m.
toward the faade of the arch, presumablyto facilitate drainage.
There is another series of attic geison blocks which could conceivablyhave been placed
on the arch instead of the series used in the reconstruction.It is representedby two blocks
(31 and 32; Fig. 19, P1. 84), found near the North Tower without any significantarchaeological context. This geison is 0.47 m. high, with a projectionof 0.28 m. The profile is similar to that discussedabove, but it is plainer in that it has only a single ovolo in the moldings
below the corona,and it is thereforeslightly less elegant. In terms of over-all proportionand
findspots, either series of attic geison blocks might have gone on the arch, but given the
rather elaboratestyle of the entablaturemoldings,the richer set is probablyto be preferred.

0

0.50
C.P. -1983

IA 2070

FIG.7. 30. Isometricdrawing of attic cornergeison

The arch was once coveredwith white stucco,although little trace of this now survives.
In addition, there may have been other decorationtypical of freestanding Roman arches,
although nothing of this nature found in the excavationcan reasonablybe attributedto the
arch. Certainly, it must have carried a dedicatoryinscription, but given the softness and
unreliability of the limestone used, the letters cannot have been cut directly into the facing
blocks. Instead, one can easily imagine a marble plaque attachedto the coursingof the attic
below the geison although none of the severalinscriptionsfound in the area of the Northeast
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FIG. 8. Arch, west face, with actual and restored positions of catalogued blocks. (Note: The following catalogued blocks do not appear in Figure 8: 1 is in situ on the east face of the arch. 10-12 are either from the east
face or from above the courses shown on the Dinsmoor photographs. The placement of 17 is uncertain. 30 has
been restored to the southeast corner of the attic. 31 and 32 are alternatives to the series of attic geisa chosen for
the restoration.)

Gate can be associatedwith the arch.218The facadeof the arch between the pilersis not broad
enough to have carriedarchitecturalniches or sculpture,and the width and slope of the top
of the arch, as well as the steepness of the line of sight from the easterly approach,seem to
preclude any mon,umentalgroup on top, as was present, for example, on the arch on the
Lechaion Road in Corinth.2_

In terms of constructionstyle and technique the arch at Isthmilaexhibits several peculiarities, all of which testify to a certaincareless'nessand lack of attentilonto detail. Thus, as
noted above, the profile of the attic geison was not the same on all sides of the arch. Indeed,
substantial deviation 'in profile, from piece to piece in the same series and even on the same
28 Clement, 1967, p. 140; Clement, 1969, pp. 166-167; Marjeta Sasel-Kos, "The Latin Inscriptionsfrom
Isthmia,"ArheoloskiVestnik(Llubijana) 29, 1978, pp. 346-353, nos. 2, 3, 5-7.
29 Pausanias, II.3.2: gilded statues of Phaethon and Helios. F. Imhoof-Blumerand P. Gardner,Numismatic
Commentaryon Pausanias, Chicago 1964, p. 22, pl. F: xcvii, xcviii, xcix, c; Roux (op. cit. [footnote5 above]),
p. 116 (where for Verus and Antoninus read Domitian and Hadrian); Curtis, no. 23, p. 45; Kahler, col. 446.
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block, seems to be a characteristicof the whole structure.For example, both sets of geison
blocks exhibit considerablevariation in their projectionand in the pitch of their fasciae.
Further, one of the large anta capitals (13; cf. Fig. 14), although not a particularly wellpreservedblock, exhibits a noticeabledifferencein profile fromone face to the other. In fact,
throughout the arch, whenever surfaces are well-enough preserved, the carving of the
moldings displays the same apparent irregularities. These may have been the result of
carelessnessor an indication that the monumentwas never quite finished. In any case, the
final coat of stuccowould have coveredmany of these imperfections,which would have been
difficultto see at a height well above the ground.
Another interesting characteristicof the Isthmia arch is its remarkablethinness compared to its width and probable height. Only slightly over 2 meters thick, the arch represented something of a facade rather than a solid, heavy monument, and in many places it
was constructedonly with the two facing blocks, without any interior core of other blocks.
The following table presents some interestingcomparativefigures in this regard.30

Isthmia
Rome, Arch of Augustus
Reims
Olympia

Width of facade
to depth
1:0.14
1:0.24
1:0.18
1:0.25

Width of central
passageto depth
1:0.68
1:0.93
1:1
1:1.12

In style the arch at Isthmia has featuresin commonwith severalother archesof the late
1st century B.C. and the 1st century after Christ. The plan is unusual for this period in that
it had three openings, while most other contemporaryexamples had but a single passageway. Triple arches did exist in this period, however, as shown by the arch at Olympia
(probably 1st centuryafter Christ), the arch at Orange (datedto the reign of Augustus), the
Porte de Mars at Reims (possibly built in the late 1st century after Christ), the Arch of
Augustus in Rome, and the Arch of Titus in the Circus Maximus.3' Only the foundations
survive of the Olympia arch and the two Roman examples, but the arches at Orange and
Reims are elaboratelydecoratedin a manner completelyunlike the arch at Isthmia. Thus,
the arch at Orange has pedimentsover the central passageway and gables on the two ends.
Besides relief sculptureson all four sides, Orange has two sets of entablaturemoldings and
Corinthian columns on projectingpedestals on both facades and ends. The arch at Reims
has engagedcolumnswith Corinthiancapitals and braidedguilloche decorationon the torus
molding of the bases, in additionto decoratedjambs and archivolts.
In terms of decoration,the arch at Isthmia has more in commonwith another series of
rather simple, mostly single-passageway,Augustan and later arches. It does not bear much
resemblance to very early Augustan examples, such as the arches at Aosta, Aquino, and
30 These proportionsare based on plans of each arch. Rome, Arch of Augustus: F. Tobelmann, Romische
Gebdlke,Heidelberg 1923, p. 26. Reims: Richmond,p. 169, fig. 10:2. Olympia: E. Curtius and F. Adler, edd.,
Olympia I, Berlin 1897, p. 61, pl. 45.
31 The plan of the Isthmia arch does not correspondexactly to any of Kahler's arch types, based on examples in the western half of the empire (pp. 485-486), but it may be seen as a variant of type three.
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Rimini. Rather, it has more in common with later Augustan arches such as those at Susa,
St. Chamas, and Fano. All these are characterizedby simplicityof design and, where appropriate, by the full disengagement of the corner antae from any surrounding decoration.
They all have relativelynarrow voussoirmoldings, and at Susa and St. Chamas the bases of
antae supportingarches have been placed at the same level as the bases of columnsor antae
supportingthe entablature,as opposed to Aosta and Pola, where bases of antae supporting
arches are located higher up on the podium. Both Susa and St. Chamas have features of
elaborationnot found at Isthmia: acanthus, arabesques,and relief sculpture depicting contemporaryevents. In addition,the anta-base moldingsin both cases were extremely simple,
reflectingnative Italian rather than Greek taste.
Most Roman arches have side columns designed to frame the arch as a whole and to
support the projectingentablature.At Isthmia the arch had no such side decoration,but the
moldings of the superstructureprojected so little that they did not appear unsupported,
resting as they did solely on the crown of the voussoirring. Such an arrangementis unusual
and suggests workmen who were perhaps unaccustomedto the monumental arch as an
architecturalgenre. A similar treatmentis visible in the arches at Fano and Autun, where
there are no side columns and where the superstructurerests directlyon the masonryof the
arch itself. In both these cases, however, the simplicity of design has gone even fartherthan
on the arch at Isthmia, as the arches rise above a capital whose anta is not delineatedon the
surface of the masonry below. Neither do these two arches have anta bases or any other
decorativemolding at the bottomof the pier. In terms of decorationand style, then, the arch
at Isthmia seems to fall between the two extremes of basically Italian forms of monumental
arches.
Closer parallels for our arch should naturally be sought in Greece itself. One such
parallel, now almost completely destroyed, is the arch at Philippi, probably constructed
during the Augustan age, either as a memorial of the battle or as an indicationof the boundary of the colony. This monumentwas extremely simple, with identical antae, each with a
simple acanthus capital, supporting entablatureand arch. The superstructurewas equally
simple, with an attic geison much smaller than that of the entablature.The Philippi arch,
however, is different from that at Isthmia in its use of voussoirswith circular extrados and
Italian rather than Attic-Ionic anta bases, both suggesting a date slightly earlier than the
arch at Isthmia.
In Corinth the Propylaia markingthe northernentranceto the Roman Forum from the
Lechaion Road were adorned with a monumental arch.32Archaeologicaland numismatic
evidenceshows that the constructionand reconstructionof this arch during the 1st and 2nd
centuriesvaried between a three-passagewayand a one-passagewaystructure.The date of
the original arch and the details of its constructionremain problematical.The arch first
appears on coins in the reign of Domitian (see footnote29 above),and this fact has led to the
suggestion that in one form it was constructedshortly after the earthquakeof A.D. 77. Unfortunately, the superstructurehas completely disappeared,and no comparisonswith the
Isthmia arch can be made on the basis of style.
32

Fowler and Stillwell, pp. 159-192; Curtis, no. 23, p. 45; Kahler, col. 446.
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Another monumental arch mentioned earlier (footnotes24 and 25 above) has recently
been discoveredat Corinth, in the southwest corner of the Forum, where the road from
Acrocorinth approached the civic center.33Only fragmentaryremains of this apparently
Neronian arch survive, but these reveal an arch with a single opening and voussoir and
entablaturemoldings very similar to those of the arch at Isthmia.
The Isthmia moldings have an exact parallel in a voussoir block discoveredby Oscar
Broneer in his excavation of the Sanctuary and used by him in the reconstructionof an
eastern gateway to the temenos of Poseidon.34Other Roman arches in Greece, many not far
from Isthmia, have no informationof interest to offer.35
The foundationsof the Hexamilion roadway and previous excavationin the area have
destroyed,or destroyedaccessto, all stratigraphicevidenceconcerningthe date of the arch at
Isthmia. Chronology,therefore,must dependentirely on stylisticconsiderationsand general
historical probability.As we have seen, the arch bears the strongestresemblanceto a series
of simple arches of the 1st century after Christ. Closer chronologicalprecision can be obtained by a considerationof the treatmentof the voussoir moldings. The practiceof cutting
voussoir moldings on larger rectangularblocks seems to have come into fashion only after
the end of the Augustan age, suggesting that the arch at Isthmia was built sometime after
the death of Augustus.36On the other end of the chronologicalscale, it is also abundantly
clear that the arch at Isthmia has little in commonwith the Arch of Titus on the Via Sacra
in Rome, which displays much greater elaboration of detail and more concern for the
decorationof the interior of the passageway. Even less does the Isthmia arch resemble2ndand 3rd-century arches, such as the Arch of Hadrian at Athens, with their three-dimensional showiness and almost theatricaleffect. It is true that several2nd-centuryarches, such
as the bridge arch at Alcantara (dated 105/6), are plain and simple, but most of these were
built by military engineers with practicallyno display of classical architecturalvocabulary,
while Isthmia, for all its faults, fits very well the classical architecturaltradition.
Thus, in terms of over-all stylistic criteria the arch at Isthmia is probablyto be dated
sometime during the Julio-Claudian and Flavian dynasties (A.D. 14-96). Such a date is
confirmedby a considerationof the moldings on the arch, which most resemblethose of the
Julian and the South Basilicas in Corinth and, to a lesser degree, the Library of Pantainos
in Athens. The range of date can be further refined by the builder'suse of the typical AtticIonic base moldings on the arch, instead of the Roman moldings used in the rebuilding of
the Northwest Stoa and in the anta bases of the Julian Basilica at Corinth.37Lucy Shoe has
suggestedthat the change from the Roman to the Attic-Ionic base molding took place sometime during the second quarter of the 1st century, and the constructionof the arch should
33 C. K. Williams, II, "Corinth,1975: Forum Southwest,"Hesperia 45,1976, pp. 135-137. Quite similar is
the marble arch built ca. A.D. 100 in the Athenian Agora, between the southeast cornerof the Stoa of Attalos
and the Library of Pantainos (H. A. Thompson and R. E. Wycherley, The AthenianAgora, XIV, The Agora
of Athens, Princeton 1972, p. 114).
34 Broneer, II, pp. 74-75.
3 Megara (Kahler, col. 448), Pagai (Kahler, col. 448), Patras (Kahler, col. 448), Rhion (Kahler, col. 449),
Thasos (Kahler, col. 450).
36 Blake, p. 208.
37 Shoe, op. cit. (footnote20 above), pp. 300-303.
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therefore be placed sometime after the middle of the century. This is in keeping with
archaeologicalevidence from other parts of the site at Isthmia, which suggests that largescale Roman rebuildingof the Sanctuaryof Poseidon did not begin until that time.38
On grounds of historical probability,several events may be mentionedas possibly connected with the erectionof the arch. The first of these was Nero's visit to Isthmia in A.D. 66
or 67, made famous by his grant of freedom from taxation to the Greeks.39In support of
such a date is the contemporaryconstructionin the Theater at Isthmia and inaugurationof
work on the emperor'sill-fated canal project.In addition, the arch in the southwest corner
of the Forum in Corinth has been datedto the reign of Nero, showing that similar structures
were being built in the area at that time. Perhaps the hasty preparationsfor an imperial
arrival were responsiblefor the apparent carelessnessin the constructionof the arch.
The Flavian emperorswere generally well disposedtoward the city of Corinth, despite
their reversalof many of Nero's policies and Vespasian's revocationof the privileges granted to Greece at Isthmia. Thus, we know that sometimebeforethe end of the reign of Vespasian the name of Roman Corinth was changed by the additionof the imperial name Flavia
to its title.40This modificationmay reflect imperial initiative or city gratitude, and it can
perhaps be connectedwith Vespasian's well-attested help in rebuildingthe cities that were
damaged by the earthquake of A.D. 77.41 The erection of an arch in honor of the emperor,
perhaps in connectionwith the refoundationof the colony, would have been an appropriate
responsefor the city of Corinth.
Favorable conditionscontinuedunder the reign of Domitian, who might have supported the erectionof an arch in honor of his father or brother.Although Domitian was generally condemnedby the Roman historical tradition, he was well liked by his eastern subjects,
particularly because of his many building activities.42In Greece, for example, Domitian
paid for the rebuilding of the Temple of Apollo at Delphi, and at Corinth he was probably
responsible for constructionof the arch at the entrance to the Forum from the Lechaion
Road, a benefactionwhich was commemoratedon contemporaryCorinthiancoins.43Thus,
38 Gebhard, op. cit. (footnote 18 above), pp. 84-87; Broneer, II, p. 4; J. M. Peppers, Selected Roman
Pottery, Isthmia Excavations 1967-1972, diss. University of Pennsylvania 1979, p. 143. But see Kent, op. cit.
(footnote 5 above), no. 153, pp. 70-73 and no. 306, pp. 119-121.
39Suetonius, Ner., 24.2; IG VII, 2713; Dittenberger, SIG3, 814; Gebhard, op. cit. (footnote 18 above),
pp. 86-87, note 51. Compare also the Parthian arch of Nero on the Capitoline in Rome, known from coins:
H. Mattingly, Coinsof the Roman Empire in the British Museum I, London 1923, pls. 43:3, 11, 46:5; Kahler,
col. 385.
40 Kent, op. cit. (footnote 5 above), no. 82; B. V. Head, Catalogueof Coins in the British Museum. Corinth,
London 1889, pp. 72-73; K. M. Edwards, Corinth, VI, Coins, 1896-1929, Cambridge, Mass. 1933,
nos. 91-93, 96-106, 109. The original name was restored after Domitian's death: Head, op. cit., p. 73,
no. 588; Edwards, op. cit., pp. 28-29.
41 S. Gsell, Essai sur le regne de 1'EmpereurDomitien, [1894], repr. Rome 1967, p. 149; A. H. M. Jones,
The Greek Cityfrom Alexander to Justinian, Oxford 1940, p. 65; J. Wiseman, "Corinthand Rome I: 228
B.C.-A.D. 267," ANRW 11.7.1, New York/Berlin 1979 (pp. 438-548), p. 506. Vespasianic aid: Plutarch,
de anim., frag. VII, no. 11; Eusebius, Chron.(ed. Schoene) II, p. 158;Jerome, Chron.(ed. Schoene) II, p. 159.
42 Suetonius, Dom., 8; H. W. Pleket, "Domitian, the Senate and the Provinces,"Mnemosyne 14, 1961,
pp. 296-315; Gsell, op. cit., pp. 135-155, 348. See Mansuelli, op. cit. (footnote 12 above), pp. 128-129,
fig. 21, for a tripartite arch of Domitian at Alexandria in Italy restoredfrom coins.
43 Domitian at Delphi: CIL III, Suppl. II, 231638 (no. 1420324), cf. Homolle, BCH 20, 1896, p. 717;
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the arch at Isthmia was probablybuilt during the secondhalf of the 1st centuryafter Christ,
but on the basis of present evidence it is impossible to be any more precise than that or to
single out any specificevent that it celebrated.
Certainty is also impossible concerningthe function of the arch at Isthmia.44It clearly
was neither a "triumphal"arch nor an urban arch, and there is no evidence that it was
connectedwith any wall earlier than the constructionof the Hexamilion early in the 5th
century after Christ. The arch was obviously not designed primarily as a setting for the
display of sculpture, somethingwhich I. A. Richmondsuggests was crucial in the use of the
arch in Italy and the West.45On the other hand, Richmond'sargumentthat the three-passageway arch was the result of the constructionof a monumentalfapadeover a grand street
seems particularlyappropriateat Isthmia.
In considering the function of the arch a comparison with other Roman arches in
Greece may prove especially helpful. As we have seen, several of these arches were located
in cities where they servedto make importantdistinctionsin urban topography,such as the
boundaryof the agora (as in Athens and Corinth) or the demarcationof a new area of the
city (as at Athens). At Delphi a large arch was erectedin the stadium, somethingparalleled
at Philippopolis and Rome, while at Olympia a large triple arch markedthe entranceto the
Altis from the southeast.46This last structure,of which only the foundationsare now preserved, is generally thought to have been built at the time of Nero's visit, although there is
no solid evidenceto support this tlheory.It is the only known Roman arch in Greece which
seems actually to mark the entranceto a major sanctuary. More commonly,when the Romans built or rebuilt monumentalentrancesinto venerableGreek sanctuariesthey followed
tradition in the constructionof Greek-style propylaia. Thus, in 54 B.C. Appius Claudius
Pulcher erected the so-called Lesser Propylaia at Eleusis, while some two hundred years
later either Antoninus Pius or Marcus Aurelius built the Greater Propylaiaas a copy of the
Propylaia of the Akropolis in Athens.47In the latter instance the Roman builders did construct two monumental arches (copies of the Arch of Hadrian in Athens), but only to form
side approachesto the square in front of the Greater Propylaia itself.
Monceaux thought that the arch was an entranceto the temenos of Poseidon,which he
consideredlimited by the walls which enclosedthe Hexamilion Fortress.Broneer,of course,
has since with certaintylocatedthe temenos on the height some 380 meterswest of the arch.
It is, however,true that the arch marksthe easternapproachto the Sanctuaryarea which, as
we now know it, extends from the Later Stadiumon the south to the series of large buildings
Domitian at Corinth: Fowler and Stillwell, pp. 184-186 and Imhoof-Blumer and Gardner, op. cit. (footnote 29 above), p. 22, pl. F:xcvii.
44 A. J. Frothingham, "The Roman Territorial Arch," AJA 19, 1915, pp. 155-174; A. J. Frothingham,
"De la veritablesignificationdes monumentsromains qu'on appelle 'arcs de Triomphe',"RA, ser. 4, 6,1905,
pp. 216-230; Richmond, pp. 172-174; E. Weigand, "Propylonund Bogentor in der ostlichen Reichskunst,
ausgehendvom Mithridatestorin Ephesos," Wien.Jahrb.fiurKunstgesch.5, 1928, pp. 94-98.
4 Richmond, p. 173.
46 On Olympia, see also W. Dorpfeld, "Die Altismauer im Olympia,"AthMitt 13, 1888, pp. 327-336.
47 G. E. Mylonas, Eleusis and the Eleusinian Mysteries, Princeton 1971, pp. 156-160, 166-167; and in
general see H. Hormann, Die inneren Propylden von Eleusia (Denkmdler antiker Architektur I),
Berlin/Leipzig 1932.
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on the north, which run from the vicinity of Tower 15 to the Roman Bath;and furtherto the
west it extends past the "SacredGlen" to the "West Foundation",the structurewhich presumably marks the Hippodrome.
Roman archeswere commonlyerectedto mark boundaries,frequentlyof a territorialor
political nature.48Thus, it was commonRoman practiceto mark the boundaryof a colony's
territoryby the erectionof a monumentalarch, usually astride a main avenue of approach.
Examples of this phenomenon can be found at Orange, Zama, Thugga, possibly St. Chamas and Alcantara, and closer to hand at Philippi.9 Corinth was, of course, a Roman
colony, and it is conceivablethat the Isthmian arch was erected in some connectionwith a
boundaryof the colonia laus Julia Corinthiensisor its probablerefoundingby Vespasian.50
The arch at Isthmia, of course, cannot have been placed along the pomerium of the city,
which must have lain far to the west, and it does not seem to have been the boundary of
Corinthianterritory,which must have been furtherto the east. During the Roman imperial
period, however, Krommyon,Corinth'sneighborto the northeastalong the Isthmus, apparently enjoyedcivic status, and the boundarybetween the two states may not have lain too far
from the arch.51
Often Roman monumental arches representedthe boundaries of larger territorial or
administrativejurisdictions. In the present case the arch cannot have markedthe boundary
of the provinceof Achaia, since that territoryextended far to the north toward Thermopylai. Perhaps the arch represented,instead, the "boundary"of the Peloponnesos.52The idea
of a boundarybetween the Peloponnesosand Mainland Greece was familiar to the Greeks
under the Roman Empire. This concept is shown by a story, told by both Strabo and Plutarch, about a "marker"(o-TrPA) erectedon the Isthmus to mark the boundarybetween the
two regions.53According to Strabo the marker was set up as a result of a border dispute
between the lonians and the Peloponnesiansduring the heroicperiod,while Plutarchsays it
was erected by Theseus. On one side the marker bore the inscription Tacb'ovi,t I-EXo7rorVr ostA,aA" IwVLa, while that on the other side read Tab' Ef`TTLIHEo7rToVVrnTos, OVK ' Iwova.

Such a monumentnever stood in historicaltimes, and Strabotells us that it was destroyedby
the Herakleidai after their defeat at Athens. The idea of such a boundarymarker,however,
48

Frothingham,op. cit. (footnote44 above), pp. 155-174; A. Pelletier, L'Urbanismeromainsous l'Empire,
Paris 1982, p. 104; D. S. Corlaita, "La situazione urbanisticadegli archi onorarii nella prima eta imperiale,"
in SAOR, pp. 29-72 (esp. pp. 55-72 on suburbanand extra-urban arches);E. Weigand, op. cit. (footnote44
above), p. 93, note 83, citing the arch on the Via Egnatia between Illyria and Macedonia mentionedby Strabo
(VII.7.4; cf. Kahler, col. 451); Prieur, pp. 445-446, esp. note 8; A. Grenier, Manuel d'arche'ologiegalloromaine I ( = J. Dechelette, Manuel d'arche'ologieprehistoriqueceltique et gallo-romaine V, i), Paris 1931,
pp.567-572.
49 Frothingham,op. cit. (footnote44 above), pp. 155-174; Piganiol et al., op. cit. (footnote21 above), p. 12;
Pelletier, op. cit., p. 12: "L'emplacementde l'arc tenait donc compte du rite de fondation de la colonie ...";
P. Collart, Philippes, ville de Macedoine depuis ses originsjusqu'a la fin de l'epoque romaine, Paris 1937,
pp.321-323.
50 See p. 425 above.
5' Hierokles, Synekdomos,645.I4, E. Honigmann, ed., Brussels 1939, p. 17; but cf. Pausanias (II.1.3) who
says that Krommyonlay in Corinthianterritory.
52 It is clear from Pausanias' account (II.1.3-7) that he consideredthe sanctuary of Poseidon as the bounOvOi ris apXq,'vOa o ATqoPrSliVl ... waylaid travelers.
dary of the Peloponnesos.Thus, 'oTTL
'LTOV
86 LAOi
53 Strabo, III.5.5; Ix.I.6-7; Plutarch, Theseus25.3-5; Wiseman, 1978, p. 17.
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obviously still appealed to Greeks in imperial times; hence the repetitionof the story in our
sources. Further, this idea was clearly the inspiration for the inscription which Hadrian
preparedto commemoratehis extension of the city of Athens and which can still be read on
the arch which markedthe boundarybetween one area and the other:on one side A''b' El0r'
'AOjvaL oqE'wso ' rp'LV?oLsX and on the other AL'&Ela-'eA3pLavofV KOVX%L
?7O-ESw 7oXsM.54
These suggestions are, of course, merely speculation, and the arch may simply have
marked a grand approachto the Sanctuary.But it does appear to have stood astride one of
the main roadsinto the Peloponnesos.55Further, in late antiquitythe line of the Hexamilion
IG 112, 5185; Schol. Aristeides,PanathenaicusIII, p. 201,

no. 32, ed. Dindorf.
In antiquity there were probably three main routes by land into the Corinthia:along the Saronic coast
over the Scironian rocks, through the pass over Mt. Gerania, and along the Halcyonic Gulf (Wiseman,
1978, p. 17).
The Saronicroadwas undoubtedlythe most famous,associatedas it was with Theseus' legendaryjourney
fromTroizen to Athens and markedwith his heroicexploits at Isthmia, Krommyon,and on the Scironianrocks
(Broneer,II, p. 18). The importanceof this roadin Roman imperialtimes is shown by Hadrian'swidening of it
to allow two chariotsto pass (Pausanias, I.44.6). The pass through Mt. Gerania was probablymore arduous,
but it was also a more directroute from centralGreece (Wiseman, 1978, p. 20). From the pass a travelerwould
descend to the vicinity of modern Myges and then either strike westward over difficult terrain to Therma
(modernLoutraki)or make the more directdescentto Krommyon(modernAgioi Theodoroi)and therejoin the
Saroniccoastalroad (Wiseman, 1978, p. 20; Pliny [NH, 4.23] lists the staging posts along these roads,fromthe
Isthmus to Attica, but he does not indicate how the travelerwent on the western segmentof the Gerania route:
In ora autem portus Schoenus, oppida Sidous, Kremmyon,Scironia saxa VI longitudine, Gerania, Megara,
Eleusin;fuere et Oenoe et Probalinthos).The third route lay along the Halcyonic Gulf, from Pagai (modern
Kato Alepochori)to the Perachorapeninsula and thence into the Corinthia.
Of these various approachesthe road along the Halcyonic Gulf and that through Gerania via Loutraki
would have entered the Isthmus in the west, far from the arch at Isthmia. The other roads, however, which
were certainlymore important,would have approachedthe Isthmus at Schoinos.Near this point, either to the
east or to the west of the Isthmia arch, the road must have divided,with a southwardroad going in the direction of Epidaurosand Troizen and a westward road leading to Corinth and Sikyon (Broneer,II, p. 18). If this
division took place to the east of the arch, then the arch may have spanned the westward road;if the division
took place to the west, then the arch would have spanned the undividedroad, and all travelersfrom Schoinos
into the Peloponnesoswould have passed under it (cf. footnote 52 above). It is clear that the importantline of
travel is the ancient road which ran from the Sanctuaryat Isthmia to the city of Corinth (Monceaux, 1885,
pp. 207-208; Fowler and Stillwell, pp. 69-70). This road is straight and direct, involving little grade and
encounteringno substantialnatural barrier(Wiseman, 1978, pp. 64-68, noting also the ancientremainsalong
this route). It presumably entered the city at the so-called "KenchreanGate" (Monceaux, 1885, p. 207;
Broneer, II, p. 18, note 13). Another, more northerly,route may also be postulatedfrom Schoinosto Corinth,
passing through the east Long Walls of Corinth by the so-called "Isthmian Gate" and then through some
unknown gate in the north wall of the city (A. W. Parsons, Corinth, III, ii, The Defenses of Acrocorinthand
the Lower Town, Cambridge,Mass. 1936, pp. 94-99; cf. H. S. Robinson, The UrbanDevelopmentof Ancient
Corinth,Athens 1965, map on p. 5).
It is significantthat the Peutinger Table (Konrad Miller, ed., Stuttgart 1916, reprinted 1962) shows the
roads from centralGreece and Attica meeting at Eleusis and continuingthrough Megara to the Peloponnesos.
After Megara the road traveled for 23 miles to "Istamo",which is probablythe Sanctuaryof Poseidon at the
Isthmus (so identified by Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. Cf. Kent, op. cit. [footnote5 above], no. 153; L. Robert,
Documentsde l'Asie Mineure meridionale,Paris 1962, pp. 102,105). After "Istamo"the road went directlyto
Corinth in 8 miles. The linear distance between the Sanctuary at Isthmia and the Forum in Corinth is
ca. 10.16 km. Using a Roman foot of 0.2942 m., this would accordvery well with the distance shown in the
Peutinger Table, suggesting that the road station at "Istamo"may well have been in the vicinity of the arch.
From the sea, any traveler landing at Schoinos would naturally have passed near the arch. Travelers
54

55
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certainly markedthe boundaryof the Peloponnesos.In that age, the Roman arch servedto
help definethe courseof the fortifications,and its two centralpiers continuedto stand astride
one of the majorroutes of accessto the region.
Overall, the arch at Isthmia representsan importantmonumentof the Roman imperial
age in Greece. Its reconstructionand study are an addition to our knowledge of Roman
architecturaltypes in Greece, and they providesignificanttopographicalinformationabout
the Sanctuary of Poseidon during the Roman period. Further, like the black-and-white
mosaic recently discoveredin the Roman Bath at Isthmia, the arch represents the transformationof a basically Roman form within a traditionalGreek milieu.56In the mosaic the
placement and the basic design were Roman, but the work was carriedout by artisans who
were familiar with a Hellenistic tradition in mosaic art. The same can be said of our arch:
the architecturalform and its basic cultural overtoneswere overwhelminglyRoman, but the
workmen were undoubtedlyGreek. In their use of traditional Greek, rather than Roman,
moldingsand in the over-all simplicityof execution,they createda monumentwhich may be
said to symbolize the fusion of Greek and Roman cultures that was so very much a part of
life in Corinth in the 1st century after Christ.
CATALOGUE OF ARCHITECTURAL MEMBERS
All these blocks are local limestone, and nearly all of them are in very battered condition. Many show the
marks of the claw-tooth chisel which has been driven across the stone.
ANTA

BASES,

ANTAE,

AND ANTA

1. IA 2122. Anta base from
small arch

CAPITALS

Fig. 9, Pl. 78:b, c

In situ on the northeastern corner of the South
Pier.
L. 1.474 m.; H. 0.440 m.; W. 0.530 m.

Molding battered but preserves the full profile;
swallow-tail clamp cutting on upper surface.
2. IA 2123. Anta base from small arch
In situ on the northwestern corner of the South
Pier.
L. 1.492 m.; H. 0.449 m.; W. 0.505 m.

landing at Kenchreai (or a fortiori at Lechaion) would, of course, have journeyedto Corinth by a completely
different way (note, however, Monceaux's road from the southeast into the sanctuary: Monceaux, 1885,
p. 206).
Perhaps the strongest point in favor of the association of the Isthmia arch with a "boundary"of the
Peloponnesos is that it almost certainly lay across the land route between Attica and Troizen (the southerly
road discussed above), the route followed by Theseus, who Plutarch said was responsible for first marking
such a boundary.On Theseus in the Corinthia, see EdouardWill, Korinthiaka,Paris 1955, pp. 191-204.
56 P. M. Packard, "A Monochrome Mosaic at Isthmia," Hesperia 49, 1980, pp. 326-346: "The Isthmia
mosaicist was probably a native Greek who used local pattern books to design a pavementin the Hellenistic
tradition but in the current Italian monochromestyle" (p. 345). Likewise, we know that local pottery production in Corinth in the early years of the Empire was far more influenced by Italian than Eastern imports
(J. W. Hayes, op. cit. [footnote26 above],p. 470).
The interplay of Greek and Roman elements in the art and architectureof Greece during the Roman
period has been the subjectof severalworks recently:C. C. Vermeule, Roman Imperial Art in Greeceand Asia
Minor, Cambridge, Mass. 1968; C. C. Vermeule, Greek Sculpture and Roman Taste, Ann Arbor 1977;
M. Bieber, Ancient Copies, New York 1977. We await C. C. Vermeule's "Dated Monuments of Roman
Imperial Provincial Art in Greece and Asia Minor, circa 100 B.C. to A.D. 500: Mainland Greece, the
Peloponnesus,and the Islands,"scheduledto appear in ANR W 11.12.4.
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FIG.9. 1. Small anta base
Moldings have been almost completely obliterated; two swallow-tail clamp cuttings on upper
surface.
Fig. 10, P1. 79
3. IA 1440. Anta-base molding
arch
from small
From fill in the central roadway of the Northeast
Gate.
P.L. 0.152 m.; p.H. 0.140 m.; p.W. 0.104 m.

Corner molding preservedfrom plinth to bottom
of scotia.
5. IA 1476. Anta-base molding
from small arch

Fig. 10, P1. 79

From the South Bay of the Northeast Gate just
below surface level.
P.L. 0.204 m.; p.H. 0.135 m.; p.W. 0.115 m.

Corner molding preserved from plinth to bottom
of scotia.

Corner molding preservedfrom plinth to bottom
of scotia; one side preservesthe return to the face of
the wall.

Fig. 10, P1. 79
4. IA 1465. Anta-base molding
from small arch
From surface fill in the central roadway of the
Northeast Gate.
P.L. 0.188 m.; p.H. 0.139 m.; p.W. 0.112 m.

6. IA 1437. Anta-base molding
Fig. 1la, P1. 79
from large arch
From the central roadway in the Northeast Gate
near the surface.
P.L. 0.096 m.; p.H. 0.0134 m.; p.W. 0.089 m.
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Fragment broken all around, preserving part of
the scotia, upper torus molding, fillets, and part of
the anta face; fragment preserves the return of the
anta.
7. IA 1441. Anta-base molding
Fig. 1la, P1. 79
from large arch
From the central roadway in the Northeast Gate.
P.L. 0.154 m.; p.H. 0.141 m.; p.W. 0.115 m.
Corner molding preservedfrom plinth to bottom
of scotia.
8. IA 1445. Anta-base molding
Fig. 1lb, P1. 79
from large arch
From the central roadway in the Northeast Gate.
P.L. 0.207 m.; p.H. 0.156 m.; p.W. 0.122 m.
Corner molding preserved from plinth to middle
of scotia; one side preservesthe return to the face of
the wall.
9. IA 1479. Anta-base molding
Fig. 1lb, P1. 79
from large arch
From surface fill just north of South Tower foundations, Northeast Gate.
P.L. 0.142 m.; p.H. 0.137 m.; p.W. 0.138 m.
Corner molding preservedfrom plinth to bottom
of scotia; one side preservesthe return to the face of
the wall.

partially cut away, and there are traces of mortar in
this cutting, suggesting re-use in the Hexamilion.
13. IA 69-36. Anta capital from
Fig. 14, P1. 81
large arch
From central roadway, Northeast Gate.
P.L. 0.384 m.; p.H. 0.290 m.; p.W. 0.198 m.
Broken on two sides, bottom of the block not preserved; moldings preserved down to top of cavetto.
Profiles on the two sides of the block slightly different.
14. IA 1418. Anta capital fragFig. 12, P1. 81
ment from large arch
From upper fill in area west of the North Pier.
P.L. 0.273 m.; p.H. 0.190 m.; p.W. 0.130 m.
Fragment preserves abacus and part of cyma
recta. Traces of white stucco on cyma.
0
0

IA 1418

.

,

c
C.P,

10. IA 2074. Anta from small
Fig. 13, P1. 80
arch
From fill between South and South Central Piers.
L. 0.743i m.; H. 0.450 m.; W. 0.630 m.
Full dimensions of the block preserved:width of
the anta 0.290-0.293 m. One swallow-tail clamp
cutting on the upper surface of the block.
11. IA 2075. Anta from small
Fig. 13, P1. 80
arch
From fill between South and South Central Piers.
L. 0.675 m.; H. 0.445 m.; W. 0.552 m.
Block very batteredbut preservesthe full dimensions; width of the anta 0.280-0.295 m.
12. IA 69-49 = IA 2076. Anta
Fig. 14, P1. 80
from large arch
From fill in central roadway, Northeast Gate.
P.L. 0.709 m.; H. 0.460 m.; W. 0.620 m.
Brokenall aroundbut preserveswidth of the anta,
0.440-0.445 m. One face of the anta has been

FIG.

0 50

M

- 1983

12. 14. Large arch, anta capital fragment
VOUSSOIRAND RELATED BLOCKS

15. IA 2099. Archivoltvoussoir
Fig. 5, P1. 81
block from small arch
From area east of the North Tower, Northeast
Gate.
L. 0.630 m.; H. 0.280-0.455 m.; W. 1.030 m.
Broken around edges but preserves the full dimensions and profile of moldings, three fasciae beneath cyma reversawith fillet crown.
16. IA 2108. Archivoltspringer
Fig. 5, P1. 81
block from small arch
From area east of the North Tower, Northeast
Gate.
L. 1.350 m.; H. 0.470 m.; W. 0.765 m.
Broken slightly on face but preserves the full dimensions and profile of moldings as preceding.
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17. IA 69-35. Backerblock
Fig. 15, P1. 81
From central roadway, Northeast Gate.
P.L. 1.413 m.; p.H. 0.428 m.; W. 0.650 m.
Broken near tip.
ENTABLATURE

BLOCKS

18. IA 2014. Epistyle-frieze
Fig. 16b, P1. 82
block
Findspot uncertain;probably from the area north
of the Northeast Gate in surface fill.
P.L. 1.275 m.; H. 0.460 m.; W. 0.655 m.
Broken on one end and along most of top; preserves the full profile except for crowning ovolo.
19. IA 2012. Epistyle-frieze
Fig. 16b, P1. 82
block
From surface fill west of the North Pier.
P.L. 1.193 m.; H. 0.453 m.; W. 0.600 m.
Badly worn and broken along top; preservespart
of cyma recta and moldings below it.
20. IA 69-27. Epistyle-frieze
Fig. 16b, P1. 82
block
From central roadway, Northeast Gate.
P.L. 0.975 m.; p.H. 0.465 m.; W. 0.670 m.
Badly worn at edges and brokenalong most of top;
preservesprofile below the crowning ovolo.
21. IA 2015. Epistyle-frieze
Fig. 16a, P1. 82
block
From above the fondations of the North Tower,
Northeast Gate.
P.L. 1.512 m.; p.H. 0.465 m.; W. 0.613 m.
Badly worn and broken at top and along one end;
preservesprofile below the crowning ovolo.
22. IA 2008. Corner geison
Fig. 17a, P1. 83
From surface over the North Tower, Northeast
Gate.
P.L. 0.945 m.; H. 0.507 m.; p.W. 0.759 m.
Worn all around; broken on one end; preserves
the full profile except for fillet crown.
23. IA 69-46. Geison block
Fig. 17a, P1. 83
From excavation fill north of the North Tower,
Northeast Gate.
L. 1.188 m.; H. 0.455 m.; W. 0.748 m.

439

Broken along face and top; preserves full profile
except for fillet crown.
24. IA 2081. Geison block
Fig. 17b, P1. 83
From fill between the North Central and the
North Piers.
L. 1.013 m.; H. 0.508 m.; W. 0.810 m.
Broken along top and bottom; preserves the full
profile except for fillet crown.
25. IA 69-13. Geison block
Fig. 17b, P1. 83
From excavation fill north of the North Tower,
Northeast Gate.
L. 0.895 m.; H. 0.495 m.; W. 0.820 m.
Broken around top but preserves full profile and
full dimensionsof block.
26. IA 69-28. Geison block
Fig. 17c, P1. 83
From central roadway, Northeast Gate.
L. 0.835 m.; p.H. 0.490 m.; W. 0.735 m.
Brokenall aroundbut preservesfull profile except
for base fillet.
27. IA 2051. Geison block
Fig. 17c, P1. 83
From surface fill between South and South Central Piers.
L. 0.737 m.; H. 0.498 m.; W. 0.762 m.
Broken on top and on face but preserves the full
profile except for fillet crown.
ATTIC BLOCKS

28. IA 67-1. Geison block
Fig. 18a, P1. 84
Built into the South Tower foundations, Northeast Gate.
L. 0.914 m.; p.H. 0.457 m.; W. 0.780 m.
Broken at bottom and along most of top; two
fasciae; preservesthe full profile to bottom of block.
Bottom fascia canted inward from top.
29. IA 2069. Geison block
Fig. 18b, P1. 84
Built into the South Tower, Northeast Gate.
P.L. 1.625 m.; p.H. 0.442 m.; W. 0.817 m.
Broken at bottom and on one end; two fasciae;
preservesthe full profile to bottom of block. Bottom
fascia cantedoutward from top. Mortar coversmuch
of the top surface from construction of the South
Tower.
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30. IA 2070. Corner geison
Figs. 7, 18b, P1. 84
Built into the South Tower, Northeast Gate.
L. 1.478 m.; p.H. 0.438 m. (on face), 0.458 m.
(back of block);W. 0.800 m.
Brokenat bottomand much battered;three fasciae
on long side and two on short side. Bottom fascia on
both sides canted outward from top; top of block
slopes upward 0.020 m. from both faces of block to
back.
31. IA 2004. Geison block
Fig. 19, P1. 84
From surface over the North Tower, Northeast
Gate.

L. 0.995 m.; H. 0.470 m. (on face), 0.500 m. (backof
block);W. 0.695 m.
Block very worn but preservesfull profile. Top of
block slopes upward 0.030 m. from face to back.
32. IA 2009. Geison block
Fig. 19, P1. 84
From surface above the North Tower, Northeast
Gate.
P.L. 0.722 m.; p.H. 0.455 m.; p.W. 0.645 m.
Block broken all around but preservesthe profile
except greater part of crowning fillet. Top of block
slopes upward from face to back.
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PLATE 77

a. Northeast Gate from west

b. Central piers from southeast (photograph, Dinsmoor 1909)
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a. Southeast corner of northern central pier from south (photograph, Dinsmoor 1909)
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